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Abstract

Entrepreneurial activity has been argued to be an important stimulus of growth, especially
in less developed countries. However, measuring the returns to entrepreneurship is made
difficult due to potential selection on the basis of unobservable abilities and the agents’ im-
perfect information about their own comparative advantage in entrepreneurship. I develop
a novel extension to projection-based panel data methods to estimate a model of returns
to entrepreneurship that accounts for heterogeneous abilities, learning, and financial con-
straints. My approach has two main advantages: 1) it is robust to arbitrary relationships
between latent heterogeneity and sector and input choices; and 2) using this method, I can
test between the full model and nested models featuring homogeneous returns and/or per-
fect information, allowing the data to determine the need for the additional complexity. I
estimate the model using panel data from Thailand, and find strong evidence of selection
into entrepreneurship on the basis of comparative advantage. The results show that the
households with low ability in the default sector have high productivity gains from switch-
ing to entrepreneurship, and suggest that these households learn about their comparative
advantage through lower-than-expected productivity in the default sector and/or positive
productivity realizations in entrepreneurship. Importantly, the structural results do not sug-
gest a salient role for savings or credit constraints in entrepreneurship decisions. I conduct
additional analysis using agricultural output prices and their interactions with the house-
hold’s farm acreage as instruments for savings and self-reported credit constraints and find
no significant effects of these on entry into entrepreneurship.
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1 Introduction

The development literature has proposed several important drivers of growth: agricultural tech-

nology adoption (e.g. high-yielding varieties, fertilizer, mechanization, irrigation), human cap-

ital investment (e.g. schooling, healthcare, nutrition), financial deepening (e.g. access to credit,

savings, insurance), etc. In addition, studies have argued that entrepreneurship is, potentially,

an important stimulus of growth, particularly in contexts where agents engage in subsistence

agricultural production by default (see, for example, Foster & Rosenzweig (2004)). Some stud-

ies have suggested that the poor participate in low-growth sectors (unskilled wage labor and

subsistence agriculture instead of entrepreneurship and skilled labor) and invest less in produc-

tivity enhancing technologies (physical and human capital) due to low actual or perceived net

returns.

Specifically, under this hypothesis, agents that choose not to switch to higher productivity

technologies or switch into higher growth sectors fall into two general categories: low gross

return and high cost. A low gross return could be the result of low ability in or preference for

the sector or technology in question. On the other hand, high cost could be due to low access

to the sector or technology or low access to the financial resources necessary for participation in

said sector or adoption of said technology.

In particular, we might suspect that some agents have a comparative advantage in the tech-

nology or sector in question while others have a comparative advantage in the alternative. This

heterogeneity in relative abilities will generate heterogeneous gross returns on which agents

will base their decision of whether or not to adopt. The returns to schooling literature (e.g.

Card (1995)), for example, has emphasized the role of heterogeneous ability in schooling choice.

Some studies have shown that agents with low educational attainment might actually have low

returns to education, and, therefore, their decisions to accumulate less schooling are optimal,

perhaps both from an individual and societal welfare perspective.1

However, a model of economic decision-making with comparative advantage must also take

1See, for example, Nyshadham (2011).
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a stance on whether agents have perfect information about their relative abilities. The litera-

ture on the adoption of agricultural technologies (e.g. Foster & Rosenzweig (1995), Conley &

Udry (2010)) has emphasized learning about returns as an important determinant of the rate of

adoption. Though the specific learning mechanism varies across these studies, they share the

proposition that agents have imperfect initial beliefs about the returns to adoption, generating

dynamics in the decision process.

Other literatures have focused on financial constraints as an obstacle to switching sectors

or technologies. In particular, the entrepreneurship literature has emphasized the role of credit

constraints in the entry decision, proposing that these constraints preclude many households,

perhaps even the highest return households, from starting businesses. Several theoretical stud-

ies have explored the entrepreneurship decision under financial constraints. Banerjee and New-

man (1993, 1994) develop a model of occupational choice, financial constraints and long-term

growth which predicts that entrepreneurial decisions under financial constraints can lead to a

poverty trap, in that, given sufficient wealth inequality, the poor will choose subsistence wage

work due to a lack of access to the capital necessary for entrepreneurship.

Buera (2009) develops a dynamic model of entrepreneurship under financial constraints

which suggests that the relationship between wealth and entrepreneurship is non-monotonic;

that is, it is positive for low levels of wealth, but negative for high levels of wealth. A simulation

of this model, calibrated to US data, suggests that credit constraints have larger effects on the

intensive margin of scale than on the extensive margin of entry. Buera, Kaboski, and Shin (2011)

develop a model which predicts that industries with higher capital intensities will suffer larger

productivity losses due to capital misallocation than will industries with lower capital require-

ments. Taken together, the results of previous work suggest that a study of the decision to enter

the entrepreneurial sector in developing contexts (where entrepreneurial activities tend to have

relatively low capital requirements) ought to explore determinants of sectoral choice other than

financial constraints.

Empirical studies in developed contexts have found mixed evidence of the relationship be-

tween wealth and entrepreneurship. Hurst and Lusardi (2004) find empirical evidence in the
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US for a positive relationship at the highest levels of wealth and no significant relationship oth-

erwise. Using data from the NLSY, Dunn and Holtz-Eakin (2000) find that own wealth has little

effect on entrepreneurship, and parental wealth has, at most, weak effects. On the other hand,

parental entrepreneurial ability and experience have stronger effects on the entrepreneurial ac-

tivity of children.

The empirical evidence from the related development literature on the returns to improved

access to financial resources amongst microenterprises has been mixed as well. In a field exper-

iment in Sri Lanka, de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff (2008) find that the return to exogenously

provided capital amongst microenterprises is higher than the market interest rate and that these

returns are even larger for high ability entrepreneurs. Similarly, Burgess and Pande (2005) find

that improved access to banking institutions (which, in theory, provide both credit and savings

accounts) in rural India increased output in non-agricultural production. However, Dupas and

Robinson (2011) provide experimental evidence from Kenya that access to institutional savings

accounts alone can increase productive investments, independent of access to credit. Finally,

Karlan and Zinman (2010) conduct an experiment in Manila which finds weak average effects

of access to microcredit on profits and scale of production of microenterprises. In sum, these

studies suggest that improved access to credit might be no more important a determinant of

scale of entrepreneurial production than access to institutional savings accounts, and provide

only limited information on the relative importance of entrepreneurial ability as a determinant

of scale. Additionally, these studies do not provide evidence of effects along the extensive mar-

gin of entrepreneurial entry.

Recent experimental studies in the microenterprise literature have found mixed evidence

of the effects of improved access to microcredit on entrepreneurial entry as well as effects on

consumption of non-durable goods and investment in durable goods by entrepreneurial status.

Crepon, Devoto, Duflo, and Pariente (2011) find in Morocco that improved access to credit in-

creased the scale of existing farm and livestock enterprises, but had no effect on the creation

of new enterprises. Additionally, amongst non-entrepreneurial households, improved access to

credit increased food consumption and durable expenditures. Similarly, Banerjee, Duflo, Glen-
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nerster, and Kinnan (2010) find positive effects of access to credit on durable expenditure of

entrepreneurial households and non-durable expenditure of non-entrepreneurial households.

However, in this context, the results indicate large effects on entrepreneurial entry in the short-

run. Nevertheless, on the same sample of households on which I conduct my analysis in this

study, Kaboski and Townsend (2012), in a non-experimental evaluation of one of the largest

scale government microfinance initiatives in the world (“Million Baht Village Fund” program),

find no impact of improved access to credit on business starts.

Midrigan and Xu (2011) provide a possible explanation for these heterogeneous effects of

credit on entrepreneurship. They propose a dynamic model of firm entry under capital con-

straints and present simulation results, alternately calibrating the model to plant-level data

from Korea and Columbia. They show that welfare losses due to credit constraints are quite

small because high ability firms can quickly save themselves out of these constraints. These

results suggest that, perhaps, as in models of schooling choice and technology adoption, abil-

ity or comparative advantage might be the predominant determinant of the entrepreneurship

decision.

None of these existing studies address the relative importance of credit and ability as drivers

of movement along the extensive margin of entrepreneurial entry. The schooling literature (e.g.

Carneiro and Heckman (2002)), for example, has shown that a model of heterogeneous ability

can just as easily explain behavior once attributed to credit constraints, while the entrepreneur-

ship literature is lacking such a comparison. Pauslon, Townsend, and Karaivanov (2006) present

a model of entrepreneurship with, alternately, limited liability for borrowers and moral hazard,

and structurally estimate this model using cross-sectional data from the Townsend Thai Project.

Though the model that Paulson et al. present allows for heterogeneous entrepreneurial abil-

ity along with these financial market imperfections, their estimation results do not address the

relative importance of ability and credit constraints in entrepreneurial choice.

In the empirical portion of this study, I also use data from the Townsend Thai Project, but

exploit the panel structure of the survey. Preliminary graphical analysis of data from 2000 to

2009 shows little change in the percentage of households engaged in entrepreneurship amidst
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a strong upward trend in savings and downward trend in self-reported financial constraints.

Though there is some evidence of a relationship between financial constraints and entrepreneur-

ship earlier in the decade, the implementation from 2001 to 2002 of the “Million Baht Village

Fund” program–which allocated a lump sum of a million baht to each of 77,000 villages across

Thailand to be distributed amongst households in the form of microfinance loans–appears to

have effectively relaxed these constraints by the second half of the decade. Additionally, as

mentioned above, Kaboski and Townsend (2012) find no effects on business starts at the time of

the program’s implementation.

I conduct additional preliminary analysis of the role of financial constraints in the entrepreneur-

ship decision. Using agricultural output prices and their interactions with the household’s farm

acreage as instruments for savings and self-reported credit constraints, I find no significant ef-

fects of these on entrepreneurial entry. This evidence leads me to question the importance of

credit constraints in the entrepreneurial entry decision in this empirical context and to explore

alternate determinants of entrepreneurship.

In this paper, I present a model which includes comparative advantage in entrepreneurship

over the default sector (mostly, subsistence agriculture) and learning, as well as financial con-

straints. I then develop an estimation strategy, building on projection-based panel data methods

(e.g. Chamberlain (1982, 1984), Islam (1995), Suri (2011)), that recovers consistent estimates of

the average return to entrepreneurship in the presence of heterogeneity and learning. I can also

estimate parameters that characterize the degree of heterogeneity and the relationship between

entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial earnings, as well as the degree and direction of learn-

ing.

The empirical results provide strong evidence that households select into entrepreneur-

ship on the basis of comparative advantage. Specifically, households with high returns to en-

trepreneurship (and hence, those households that ultimately select into entrepreneurship) have

low counterfactual earnings in the default sector. The estimates of the learning parameters,

though imprecise, provide evidence that households do, in fact, learn about their comparative

advantage in entrepreneurship over time. In particular, the results suggest that households
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learn from lower-than-expected productivity in the default sector and/or high productivity re-

alizations in entrepreneurship that they have a comparative advantage in entrepreneurship and

accordingly choose to switch into or stay in the entrepreneurial sector.

Nested models that restrict returns to be homogeneous, both with and without learning,

are rejected easily in this empirical context. Neither the static nor the dynamic model with

heterogeneous returns can be rejected; however, the estimate of the parameter measuring the

degree of heterogeneity is only statistically significant in the full model with learning. I interpret

these results as validating the need for the additional complexity in the preferred model in order

to fully explain the observed patterns of sectoral choices and incomes in the data.

In contrast, the structural results do not support an important role for savings or credit con-

straints in the entrepreneurship decision process, as suggested by the preliminary analysis. That

is, a model in which households endogenously ease their heterogeneous financial constraints to

entrepreneurship through savings also predicts dynamic, heterogeneous returns to switching

sectors, but is distinguishable from the preferred model of learning about comparative advan-

tage in its predictions of switching trajectories following particular productivity shocks. Specif-

ically, under the model of heterogeneous financial constraints and endogenous savings, con-

strained households should be more likely to switch into the entrepreneurial sector following

the arrival of a positive productivity shock. On the other hand, under the preferred model of

learning about comparative advantage in entrepreneurship, households should be less likely to

switch sectors following a positive productivity shock, having updated their beliefs about their

relative ability in the farm sector. The latter is represented more heavily in the data.

This paper makes two main contributions to the literature. This is the first paper, to my

knowledge, to explore the entrepreneurship decision in a model which allows for learning about

comparative advantage. Second, I make a methodological contribution with an extension to

projection-based panel methods which allows for the estimation of a dynamic correlated ran-

dom coefficients (DCRC) model. This approach has two main advantages: 1) it is robust to

arbitrary relationships between latent heterogeneity and sector and input choices; and 2) using

this method, I can test between the full model and nested models featuring homogeneous re-
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turns and/or perfect information, allowing the data to determine the need for the additional

complexity.

I provide evidence that households on the margin are more likely constrained by low ability

rather than high costs. That is, it seems that the scarce resource hindering entrepreneurial entry

in this setting is not credit, but rather entrepreneurial talent. This is particularly informative

for policy-makers in developing contexts like the one investigated in this study. Specifically,

this study has two important policy implications: 1) investing in additional financial resources

in contexts like the one studied here will not likely have the strong effects on entrepreneurial

activity proposed by previous studies, nor will such an endeavor be necessarily welfare en-

hancing, and 2) allocating resources towards training programs to improve skills necessary for

successful entrepreneurship (e.g. bookkeeping, communications and marketing, supply and

inventory management, etc.) could have a large impact on sectoral choice.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents the model, section 3

develops the estimation strategy, section 4 presents the nested models, section 5 discusses the

data and descriptive evidence in support of the approach, section 6 reports and discusses the

results, and section 7 concludes.

2 Model

2.1 Production Functions

Let us consider a model of household production with two possible technologies. Following

Evans and Jovanovic (1989) and Paulson, Townsend, and Karaivanov (2006), one of the tech-

nologies or sectors will represent an entrepreneurial endeavor taking capital as an input, while

the other will represent default production. In Thailand, the context in which the empirical

analysis in this study is conducted, the default sector is mostly subsistence agriculture (and to

some degree wage labor as well in urban regions). Accordingly, default production will also

take capital input.

Gross output of a household operating in the default sector is given by the following pro-
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duction function:

Y F
it = eβ

F
t KρF

iF te
ηFi , (1)

where βFt is the average productivity on the farm (or in wage labor), KiF t is capital input in

farm production, and ηFi is the heterogeneous component of farm-specific productivity. On the

other hand, gross output of a household operating in the entrepreneurial sector is given by:

Y E
it = eβ

E
t KρE

iEte
ηEi , (2)

where βEt is the average productivity in entrepreneurial activities, KiEt is capital input under

entrepreneurship, and ηEi is the heterogeneous component of productivity in entrepreneurial

activities.

2.2 Sector and Input Decisions

I will assume that the price of capital is r and that households face no cost of capital adjustment.

I will first consider the case in which households are unconstrained with respect to capital. That

is, households can acquire as much capital as desired at the given price r. Then, the household’s

input allocation decision in each sector can be represented as the solution to the following max-

imization problem:

max
Kijt

[
eβ

j
tKρj

ijte
ηji − rKijt

]
, j ∈ {E,F} (3)

The household’s optimal capital input level in sector j, as a function of of ηji , is

K∗ijt =

(
ρj

r
eβ

j
t+η

j
i

) 1

1−ρj

(4)

Then, household i will choose to produce in the entrepreneurial sector in period t (i.e. Dit =

1) if [yEit (K
∗
iEt)− rK∗iEt]− [yFit (K

∗
iF t)− rK∗iF t] > 0, and in the default farm sector otherwise. For
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the sake of analytical and expositional simplicity, I will assume that ρE ≈ ρF ≡ ρ.2 Using (1)

and (2) and substituting in for optimal capital input in each sector using (4), I derive a cutoff

rule for entrepreneurship. Household i will choose to produce in the entrepreneurial sector if

and only if

e(η
E
i −ηFi ) > e(β

F
t −βEt ) (5)

Note that sectoral choice depends on the relationship between βEt and βFt , but more impor-

tantly, on the relationship between ηEi and ηFi as well. That is, the household’s relative ability in

entrepreneurship, (ηEi − ηFi ), will drive the entry decision.

2.3 Comparative Advantage

Since with 2 sectors only the relative magnitude of ηFi and ηEi can be identified, I will define,

following Lemieux (1993, 1998) and Suri (2011)3, ηFi and ηEi in terms of the household’s rela-

tive productivity in entrepreneurship over default farm activity (ηEi − ηFi ) using the following

projections:

ηFi = bF (η
E
i − ηFi ) + τi (6)

ηEi = bE(η
E
i − ηFi ) + τi , (7)

where bE = (σ2E − σEF )/(σ2E + σ2F − 2σEF ), bF = (σEF − σ2F )/(σ2E + σ2F − 2σEF ), with σEF ≡

Cov(ηEi , η
F
i ), σ

2
E ≡ V ar(ηEi ), and σ2F ≡ V ar(ηFi ). The household’s absolute advantage is repre-

sented by τi; that is, τi has the same effect on the household’s productivity in both sectors and,

accordingly, does not affect the sectoral choice.

The household-specific output gain in entrepreneurship over default production can be re-

2Relaxing this assumption will not substantively change the interpretation of the estimation results below.
3The original exposition of this model of self-selection on comparative advantage can be found in Roy (1951).
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defined to be entrepreneurial comparative advantage, ηi, as

ηi ≡ bF (ηEi − ηFi ). (8)

Defining φ ≡ bE/bF −1 and using equations (6) and (7), I can express the heterogeneous compo-

nents of sector-specific productivities in terms of absolute advantage and entrepreneurial com-

parative advantage :

ηFi = ηi + τi (9)

ηEi = (1 + φ)ηi + τi . (10)

Taking logs of production functions (1) and (2) and substituting in (9) and (10), I get

yFit = βFt + ρkFit + ηi + τi (11)

yEit = βEt + ρkEit + (1 + φ)ηi + τi. (12)

Defining Dit as a dummy for entrepreneurship which takes value Dit = 1 if household i

owns a business in period t and Dit = 0 otherwise, I can write a generalized, log-linear gross

output equation:

yit = Dit

[
βEt + ρkEit + (1 + φ)ηi + τi

]
+ (1−Dit)

[
βFt + ρkFit + ηi + τi

]
= βFt + (βEt − βFt )Dit + ρ[kFit + (kEit − kFit )Dit] + ηi(1 + φDit) + τi (13)

2.4 Learning

I will now amend the model to allow for imperfect information. In particular, I will assume that

households know βFt , βEt , ρ, τi and φ, but have imperfect information about ηi. In particular, I

will introduce an additive productivity shock, εit, to ηi in equation (13) and assume that εit ∼
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N(0, σ2ε = 1/hε). The generalized log-linear production function then becomes:

yit = βFt + (βEt − βFt )Dit + ρ[kFit + (kEit − kFit )Dit] + (ηi + εit)(1 + φDit) + τi (14)

Households hold the initial belief that ηi ∼ N(mi0, σ
2 = 1/h); and this belief is refined each

period using output observations, yit. That is, from yit, households can compute

lit =
yit − βFt − (βEt − βFt )Dit − ρFkFit + (ρEkEit − ρFkFit )Dit − τi

(1 + φDit)
= ηi + εit, (15)

a noisy signal of their entrepreneurial comparative advantage, ηi, which is independent of the

their period t sectoral choice.

Let lti = (li1, ..., lit) denote the history of household i’s normalized entrepreneurial com-

parative advantage observations through period t. Then, the posterior distribution of ηi given

history lti is distributed N(mt(l
t
i), 1/ht), where

mt(l
t
i) =

hmi0 + hε(li1 + ...+ lit)

h+ thε
, and ht = h+ thε (16)

Note that the specific learning mechanism proposed here allows households to learn about

returns to entrepreneurship each period, irrespective of the sector in which the household is

producing in that period.4 The intuition behind this proposed mechanism is that comparative

advantage, ηi, is an index of fundamental skills which affect productivity in both sectors, but

are valued differentially across the two sectors (e.g. marketing, supply chain management, etc.).

Assuming that the household knows φ but not ηi corresponds to assuming the household how

much each sector values these skills but not their own skill stock. Accordingly, households can

learn about their stock through production in either sector.

For example, suppose that ηi represents the household’s ratio of physical strength to mar-

keting ability. The agricultural output market is heavily commoditized, and, therefore, the sale

4This learning structure is borrowed from Gibbons, Katz, Lemieux, Parent (2005) who use it to study learning
about comparative advantage in a model of occupational choice. They, in turn, borrow heavily from the classic
development in DeGroot (1970). Please see these previous works for more in depth discussion of this framework.
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of agricultural goods requires less marketing and salesmanship. Of course, in contrast, physical

strength might be an important determinant of output in agricultural production. On the other

hand, the entrepreneurial sector corresponds to the household’s running a noodle shop.5 Ac-

cordingly, entrepreneurial earnings are increasing in the household’s ability to draw customers,

but do not depend heavily on the household’s physical strength.

The assumptions of the model imply that the household recognizes that entrepreneurship

rewards marketing ability more than does agricultural production and that agricultural produc-

tion strongly rewards physical strength; however, the household is unsure of its specific ratio

of physical strength to marketing ability. Of course, an excellent salesman might still be able to

earn more in the agricultural sector than someone who is bad at sales. Therefore, a household

that initially believes it is bad at marketing will operate in the agricultural sector to start; how-

ever, should this household find this period that it is better able to market its agricultural goods

than it expected, it will decide to open a restaurant next period, knowing that the restaurant

business is very lucrative for a household with strong marketing ability. The mechanism, of

course, works in the opposite direction as well.

In particular, this deviates from an experimentation or learning by doing framework. In

such a framework, the household knows its marketing ability, but is unsure of how much the

entrepreneurial sector rewards this ability. Given that the technologies employed in the en-

trepreneurial sector (e.g. restaurant, mechanic shop, barber shop, trading, etc.) are not espe-

cially new to the region, I find the learning by doing framework to be less appropriate in this

context. The technology adoption literature that has emphasized the learning by doing mech-

anism has generally focused on the introduction of new technologies. In these contexts, it is

less reasonable to assume that households know which skills the new technology or sector will

favor. Nevertheless, though I will not discuss alternatives in this study, the empirical strategy

developed below will be generally robust to other learning mechanisms.6

Lastly, I should note that, to the degree that both sectors reward some skills (e.g. work ethic)

5Indeed, restaurants make up a large fraction of household businesses in the sample.
6See Bharadwaj, Nyshadham, & Suri (2011) for a comparison across various learning mechanisms using a similar

empirical approach to the one developed here.
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equally, these skills are represented by τi and will affect the levels of earnings for the household

in both sectors, but will not affect the return to switching sectors.

2.4.1 Learning: Sector and Input Decisions

The household’s period t sectoral choice and corresponding input decision will be different in

the model with learning about comparative advantage. This will be of particular importance for

the empirical strategy below. I discuss these differences here.

The timing of decisions is as follows:

1. household i chooses its production technology and the corresponding optimal level of

capital input at the beginning of period t using its current expectation of its comparative

advantage in entrepreneurship mi,t−1 ≡ mt−1(l
t−1
i )

2. household i engages in production during period t and observes yit

3. at the end of period t, household i calculates lit as in (15) and updates its expectation of ηi

according to (16).

Then, the household’s input allocation decision in each sector can now be represented as the

solution to the following amended maximization problem:

max
Kijt

Et

[
eβ

j
tKρ

ijte
ηi(1+φDit)+τi − rKijt

]
j ∈ {E,F} (17)

where the expectation is with respect to the agent’s information at the beginning of period t.

The household’s optimal capital input level in each sector will be a function of Et[ηi] = mi,t−1:7

K∗iEt = κ
(
mi,t−1, σ

2
t ;φ
)

(18)

K∗iF t = κ
(
mi,t−1, σ

2
t

)
, (19)

7I omit the full equations representing these choices for simplicity of exposition. Though the full equations are
reported in Appendix B, it should be noted that the exact functional form of the choices will not be used in the
estimation strategy below. Rather the estimation strategy is only concerned with the dependence of choices on
mi,t−1 and the evolution of mi,t−1 over time.
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where σ2t = (h+ thε)/{hε[h+(t− 1)hε} is the variance of the prior distribution at the beginning

of period t.8

Remembering that (ηEi − ηFi ) ≡ φηi and that Et[exp{φηi}] = exp{φmi,t−1 + (1/2)φ2σ2t }, the

cutoff rule determining sectoral choice from equation (5) becomes: Dit = 1 if and only if

exp{φmi,t−1} > exp{−(βEt − βFt )− (1/2)φ2σ2t } (20)

The sectoral choice now depends on mi,t−1 and φ. Though the discussion of the sectoral choice

here regards a comparison of levels of profits, the empirical strategy developed below will es-

timate a generalized log production function in order to recover estimates of the structural pa-

rameters of interest. If I, accordingly, take logs of both sides of equation (20), I can comment on

how the model predicts sectoral choices and incomes will change with the evolution of mi,t−1:

mi,t−1 >
−(βEt − βFt )− (1/2)φ2σ2t

φ
, if φ > 0

mi,t−1 <
−(βEt − βFt )− (1/2)φ2σ2t

φ
, if φ < 0 (21)

Note that the sign of φwill determine which direction of evolution inmi,t−1 will drive switching

in and out of entrepreneurship and the effect of this evolution ofmi,t−1 on income. In particular,

if φ < 0 I should expect that a downward evolution in mi,t−1 will decrease non-entrepreneurial

earnings, increase returns to entrepreneurship, and, accordingly drive households to switch in

or stay in the entrepreneurship sector, while an upward evolution will have the opposite effects

on non-entrepreneurial earnings and the returns to entrepreneurship and will drive households

to switch out or stay out of entrepreneurship.

8Note that if ln ν is normally distributed with mean µ and variance σ2, then E(eν) = eµ+(1/2)σ2

.
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2.5 Limited Liability and Capital Constraints

To address the emphasis placed on credit constraints in the existing entrepreneurship literature,

I will now introduce one form of implied capital constraints through limited liability borrowing

and discuss the implications for input and sector decisions. Of course, other forms of financial

constraints (e.g. moral hazard, as in Paulson, Townsend, and Karaivanov (2006)) could be at

play in this context. Nevertheless, the point of this section is mostly to illustrate the ability

of the empirical strategy proposed below to deal with input restrictions more generally. I will

reserve the discussion of robustness to alternate forms of financial constraints for the empirical

strategy section below.

Following Paulson, Townsend, and Karaivanov (2006), suppose now that when a household

borrows capital, it has the opportunity to default. That is, a household that has chosen to par-

ticipate in sector j allocates (Ait+Kijt) as capital input into the selected production technology,

where Ait is the household’s available savings and Kijt is additional capital that is borrowed

(or lent). I will at first assume Ait is exogenously given, and later discuss what happens to sec-

tor and input choices when Ait is endogenized. If the household chooses to repay the loan, it

receives

Dit = 1 : eβ
E
t Kρ

iEte
(1+φ)(ηi+εit)+τi + r(Ait −KiEt)

Dit = 0 : eβ
F
t Kρ

iF te
ηi+εit+τi + r(Ait −KiF t) (22)

If the household chooses to default, it receives

Dit = 1 : eβ
E
t Kρ

iEte
(1+φ)(ηi+εit)+τi + πAit

Dit = 0 : eβ
F
t Kρ

iF te
ηi+εit+τi + πAit (23)

where π is the fraction of assetsAit that the household must forfeit as collateral for the defaulted

loan.9

9Note that because the shock, εit, affects payoffs in both repayment and default states symmetrically, the default
decision will not depend on this period’s realization of εit. Therefore, there will be no default in equilibrium.
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Then, in equilibrium, a household can only borrow

Kijt ≤
(
1 +

π

r

)
Ait, (24)

where j ∈ {E,F}. Then, we have that K∗iEt and K∗iF t are given by (18) or (19), respectively,

when the credit constraint is not binding. Note that K∗ijt does not depend on assets, Ait, in (18)

and (19). On the other hand, if

mi,t−1 >

(
ln
[
(λAit)

1−ρ r

ρ

]
− βFt − (βEt − βFt )Dit − τi − (1/2)(1 + φDit)

2σ2t

)
1

1 + φDit
(25)

where λ ≡
(
1+ π

r

)
, then the constraint binds and K∗ijt = λAit. That is, the lender will only lend

up to λAit in equilibrium due to the risk of default.

Now, with limited liability borrowing, the optimal capital choice, and likely the sector choice

as well, will depend on assetsAit, the current expectation of comparative advantage,mi,t−1, and

whether or not the household’s credit constraint binds, which itself depends on Ait and mi,t−1.

I will discuss the implications of credit constraints, with alternately exogenous and endogenous

assets, for the estimation in section 3.2 below, but will begin by developing the method for the

unconstrained case.

3 Estimation

Redefining coefficients in equation (14), I arrive at the estimating equation:

yit = αt + βtDit + ρkit + (ηi + εit)(1 + φDit) + τi + ζit (26)

where αt ≡ βFt , βt ≡ (βEt − βFt ), kit ≡ kFit + (kEit − kFit )Dit, and measurement error ζit is assumed

mean independent of sector and input decisions conditional on ηi and τi. That is, in particular, I

will assume E(Dit|ζit, ηi, τi) = E(Dit|ηi, τi) and E(kit|ζit, ηi, τi) = E(kit|ηi, τi). Also, for the sake
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of parsimony, I will also assume βt = β ∀t.10

As discussed above, both Dit and kit will depend on the mean of the household’s prior dis-

tribution on ηi coming into period t, mi,t−1, which I cannot observe. Accordingly, OLS estimates

of β and ρ will be biased. I now develop a strategy, building on Chamberlain (1982, 1984), Islam

(1995) and Suri (2011), which allows me to consistently estimate β and ρ, recover φ, and validate

the importance of learning in this empirical context.

In particular, in order to recover consistent estimates of β and ρ, I must purge the composite

unobserved term, (ηi + εit)(1 + φDit) + τi + ζit, of its correlation with Dit and kit. For ease of

exposition, I will ignore capital choices for the time being and deal only with the endogeneity

in sectoral choice. The method will be extended to allow for endogenous capital choices as well

in section 3.2 below. I know from section 2.4 that the portion of (ηi + εit) which correlates with

sectoral choices is mi,t−1. I will begin by decomposing mi,t−1 into two components which have

distinct effects on the household’s history of sectoral choices. Note that the Bayesian updating

of beliefs implies that the mean of the prior distribution is a martingale. That is, the law of

motion for mi,t is

mi,t = mi,t−1 + ξit ⇒ mi,t−1 = mi0 +

t−1∑
k=1

ξik, (27)

where ξit is a noise term orthogonal to mi,t−1. Then, denoting mt−1
i ≡

∑t−1
k=1 ξik as the sum of

the signals received up to period t− 1, I have

yit = αt + βtDit + (mi0 +mt−1
i + ϕit)(1 + φDit) + vit, (28)

where vit ≡ τi + ζit is orthogonal to sectoral choice in period t, Dit, by construction and ϕit ≡

ηi + εit − (mi0 +mt−1
i ) is orthogonal to Dit by nature of the martingale structure of mi,t−1.

Extending the approaches developed in Chamberlain (1982, 1984), Islam (1995), and Suri

(2011), we can overcome the endogeneity of Dit by projecting mi0 and mt−1
i onto the history

10Relaxing this assumption does not significantly change the empirical results.
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of sectoral choices. In particular, the law of motion of the prior, as expressed in equation (27),

suggests that the initial belief, mi0, will affect sectoral choices in all periods. On the other hand,

the cumulative update, mt−1
i , will only affect sectoral choices in period t onwards.

I will set T = 2 in the estimation below.11 In the 2 period case, I have a projection of the initial

belief which appears in the estimating equation for both periods and a belief update projection

which appears only in the period 2 estimating equation: 12

mi0 = λ0 + λ1Di1 + λ2Di2 + λ12Di1Di2 + ψi0 (29)

m1
i = θ0 + θ2Di2 + ψi1 (30)

Note that the martingale structure of the prior on ηi implies that learning is efficient; that is,

all information the household will use to make its decision at time t is fully summarized in the

initial conditionmi0 and the sum of the orthogonal updates to period t−1,mt−1
i . In other words,

the path by which the prior reaches mi,t−1 will not, conditional on mi,t−1 itself, affect sectoral

choice in period t,Dit. Most importantly, the path by which the sum of the updates reachesmt−1
i

will not, conditional on both the initial belief mi0 and mt−1
i itself, affect Dit. Therefore, I need

not include past sectoral choices in the update projection in equation (30) nor the interactions of

future sectoral choices (though in a 2 period estimation, this is irrelevant).

Plugging projections (29) and (30) into equation (28), and grouping terms, I get the following

log gross output equations:

yi1 = α1 + λ0 +Di1

[
β + (1 + φ)λ1 + φλ0

]
+Di2

[
λ2

]
+Di1Di2

[
(1 + φ)λ12 + φλ2

]
+ (1 + φDi1)(ϕi1 + ψi0) + vi1 (31)

yi2 = α2 + λ0 + θ0 +Di1

[
λ1

]
+Di2

[
β + (1 + φ)(λ2 + θ2) + φ(λ0 + θ0)

]
11In the Appendix I explore an estimation in 3 periods because the learning structure is better defined than in the

2 period case, but must adopt a more restrictive treatment of capital than the one shown below due to the analytical
complexity.

12Note that beliefs at the start of period 1 consist only of the initial condition mi0 and, therefore, sectoral choice in
period 1 will be made only on the basis of this initial belief
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+ Di1Di2

[
(1 + φ)λ12 + φλ1

]
+ (1 + φDi2)(ϕi2 + ψi0 + ψi1) + vi2 (32)

where ψi0 and ψi1 are the portions of mi0 and mt−1
i , respectively, that are orthogonal to sectoral

choices in all periods by construction of the projections. The important point here is that I must

properly specify projections (29) and (30) (that is, I must include all necessary elements of the

history of productive decisions) in order to ensure that the projection errors ψi0 and ψi1 are,

indeed, orthogonal to current choices. Note that the estimating equation is a generalized, log

linear structural production function and, accordingly, once I express the unobservable com-

ponents in terms of all observable choices which depend on these unobservable components, I

have estimable equations expressing income in each period entirely in terms of observables.

Specifically, we have the following corresponding reduced form regressions:

lnwi1 = δ1 + γ1Di1 + γ2Di2 + γ3Di1Di2 + νi1 (33)

lnwi2 = δ2 + γ4Di1 + γ5Di2 + γ6Di1Di2 + νi2 (34)

Following Chamberlain (1982, 1984) and Suri (2011), my empirical strategy will be to first es-

timate the reduced form coefficients {γj : j ∈ [1, ..., 6]} by seemingly unrelated regressions

(SUR) and then to estimate from these coefficients the structural parameters of the model using

minimum distance. There are 6 structural parameters of the model, {λ1, λ2, λ12; θ2;β;φ}, to be

identified from the 6 reduced form coefficients using the minimum distance restrictions implied

by the model. The minimum distance restrictions are

γ1 = β + (1 + φ)λ1 + φλ0

γ2 = λ2

γ3 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ2

γ4 = λ1

γ5 = β + (1 + φ)(λ2 + θ2) + φ(λ0 + θ0)
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γ6 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ1 (35)

It appears from (35) that there are 8 structural parameters to be estimated. However, I will

impose the following normalizations:

λ0 = −λ1Di1 − λ2Di2 − λ12Di1Di2 (36)

θ0 = −θ2Di2 , (37)

where Dij is the average entrepreneurship decision in period j and Di1Di2 is the average of the

interaction between the entrepreneurship decisions in periods 1 and 2.

Because this model is just-identified, I cannot jointly test the restrictions imposed by this

model using an over-identification test. However, in the extension discussed below, which in-

corporates endogenous capital choices along with the endogenous sectoral choices, the model

is over-identified and can, accordingly, be tested.

Note that I have not included any exogenous covariates here. In theory, νit could include,

along with vit, any exogenous covariates from (28). Though the inclusion of exogenous covari-

ates will affect reduced form expressions (33) and (34), it will not affect the relationships between

the reduced form coefficients on the choices and the structural parameters of interest. Never-

theless, as I am estimating a log-linearized production function, I do not believe any additional

covariates are appropriate with the exception of inputs, which are endogenous as shown above.

I reserve the discussion of the treatment of endogenous inputs for section 3.2.

3.1 Structural Interpretation of Projection Coefficients

I observe in the data the conditional sample mean of log gross output for each entrepreneur-

ship history in each period (i.e. E(yit|Di1, Di2)). I can express these conditional moments in

two ways: 1) in terms of the estimated parameters {λ1, λ2, λ12; θ2;β;φ}, and 2) in terms of the

underlying components of the model E(mi0|Di1, Di2), E(m1
i |Di1, Di2), and, of course, β and φ.

Comparing these two sets of expressions, I can derive structural interpretations for the estimated
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projection coefficients.

The interpretations for the coefficients from the initial belief projection are given by:

λ1 = E[mi0|Di1 = 1, Di2 = 0]− E[mi0|Di1 = 0, Di2 = 0]; (38)

λ2 = E[mi0|Di1 = 0, Di2 = 1]− E[mi0|Di1 = 0, Di2 = 0]; (39)

λ12 =
{
E[mi0|Di1 = 1, Di2 = 1]− E[mi0|Di1 = 1, Di2 = 0]

}
−
{
E[mi0|Di1 = 0, Di2 = 1]− E[mi0|Di1 = 0, Di2 = 0]

}
(40)

The interpretation for the coefficient from the belief update projection is given by:

θ2 = E[m1
i |Di1 = 1, Di2 = 1]− E[m1

i |Di1 = 1, Di2 = 0]

= E[m1
i |Di1 = 0, Di2 = 1]− E[m1

i |Di1 = 0, Di2 = 0] (41)

These expressions suggest that if θ2 < 0, then households that switch into entrepreneurship,

or do not switch out, experience relatively lower earnings in the non-entrepreneurial sector

than those that switch out or stay out. If I also have that φ < 0, then those households that

experience negative shocks in the non-entrepreneurial sector and, subsequently, switch into

entrepreneurship have larger returns to entrepreneurship than those that do not receive these

negative updates and, therefore, choose to stay in the non-entrepreneurial sector. That is, en-

trepreneurial households select into entrepreneurship on the basis of their comparative advan-

tage in entrepreneurship, and households with the high returns to entrepreneurship have low

non-entrepreneurial earnings.

3.2 Endogenous Inputs

As shown in section (2.5), a household’s optimal capital allocation and sectoral choice in the

presence of credit constraints will depend on its level of savings, Ait, and its current expectation

of its comparative advantage, mi,t−1. Indeed, even in the unconstrained case, optimal input and

sectoral choices depend on mi,t−1.
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Note that, as the estimating equation (26) corresponds to a generalized production function,

Ait has no place in this equation. That is, Ait has no effect on gross earnings except through its

effect on inputs and subsequent sectoral choices when the credit constraint binds. Therefore, I

am not concerned with any portion of Ait that is not captured in the observed kit and Dit.

Certainly, an endogenous determination of Ait will indeed generate a dependence between

Ait and the unobservable mi,t−1, and therefore, alter the functional form of the relationship

between kit and mi,t−1. However, because I do not rely on the specific functional form of this

relationship, but rather simply the notion that kit depends on mi,t−1 and that mi,t−1 evolves in

a particular way, the estimation strategy will be unaffected by the endogenous accumulation of

savings.

While Ait has no effect on gross earnings except through its effect on input and sector

choices, mi,t−1 has a direct effect on yit by definition. Reintroducing capital into equation (28), I

get

yit = αt + βDit + ρkit + (mi0 +mt−1
i )(1 + φDit) + ϕit(1 + φDit) + vit, (42)

where vit and ϕit are orthogonal to input decision kit in period t, along with Dit.

Therefore, I must concern myself with the correlation between kit (and, of course, Dit) and

mi0+m
t−1
i . Now, following the approach presented above, in order to purge the composite error

of its correlation with bothDit and kit, I must include in the projections ofmi0 andmt−1
i not only

the history of sectoral choices and, when appropriate, the interactions of sectoral choices across

time, but also the history of input choices and its interaction with the history of sectoral choices.

The new projections are

mi0 = λ0 + λ1Di1 + λ2Di2 + λ12Di1Di2 + λk1ki1 + λk2ki2 + λk1−1ki1Di1 + λk1−2ki1Di2

+ λk1−12ki1Di1Di2 + λk2−1ki2Di1 + λk2−2ki2Di2 + λk2−12ki2Di1Di2 + ψi0 (43)

m1
i = θ0 + θ2Di2 + θk2ki2 + θk2−2ki2Di2 + ψi1 (44)
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I then proceed as above by substituting these new projections into equation (42) to get re-

duced form estimating equations similar to equations (33) and (34), but now including capital

from each year and their interactions with the history of sectoral choices. The corresponding

reduced form regressions are

lnwi1 = δ1 + γ1Di1 + γ2Di2 + γ3Di1Di2 + γ4ki1 + γ5ki2 + γ6ki1Di1 + γ7ki1Di2

+ γ8ki1Di1Di2 + γ9ki2Di1 + γ10ki2Di2 + γ11ki2Di1Di2 + νi1 (45)

lnwi2 = δ2 + γ12Di1 + γ13Di2 + γ14Di1Di2 + γ15ki1 + γ16ki2 + γ17ki1Di1 + γ18ki1Di2

+ γ19ki1Di1Di2 + γ20ki2Di1 + γ21ki2Di2 + γ22ki2Di1Di2 + νi2 (46)

As above, I estimate the reduced form coefficients {γj : j ∈ [1, ..., 22]} by SUR and then es-

timate from these coefficients the structural parameters of the model. There are 17 structural

parameters of the model,

{λ1, λ2, λ12, λk1, λk2, λk1−1, λk1−2, λk1−12, λk2−1, λk2−2, λk2−12; θ2, θk2, θk2−2; ρ, β;φ},

to be identified from the 22 reduced form coefficients using MD estimation with the restrictions

implied by the model. The minimum distance restrictions from this model are presented in

the Appendix. This model is, therefore, well over-identified and the restrictions implied by the

model can be jointly tested. The over-identification test statistic under optimal minimum dis-

tance estimation (OMD) equals the minimized value of the objective function and is distributed

χ2 with 5 degrees of freedom.

3.3 Threats to Identification

In this section, I reiterate the identifying assumptions set forth above and discuss circumstances

under which they might be violated.

1. Sequential Exogeneity - the current period’s shock to productivity is mean zero, condi-

tional on the prior at the beginning of period. If households can predict future productiv-
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ity shocks and respond to them in their sector and input decisions, the update projection,

as specified, will not fully account for the endogeneity in these choices.

2. Properly Specified Production Function - all of the household’s production decisions which

depend on the unobservable are included in the structural production function and ap-

propriately represented in the projections. If the household makes additional production

decisions which are not observed, the projections, as specified, will not be complete and

the resulting projection errors will not necessarily be orthogonal to the regressors of inter-

est. The most obvious example of such a scenario is if the household allocates labor hours

across the two sectors and leisure each period. Labor is discussed in section 5.3 below.

4 Nested Models

In this section, I show how the basic framework presented in section 3 above nests restricted

models of heterogeneous returns to entrepreneurship with perfect information, homogeneous

returns with imperfect information, and a simple fixed effects model with homogeneous returns

and perfect information. For each of the nested models, I will start by amending the estimating

equation (26) to reflect the particular set of restrictions imposed and, then, redefine the belief

projections, estimating equations, and implied minimum distance restrictions, accordingly.

4.1 Heterogeneous Returns with Perfect Information: Correlated Random Coeffi-

cients

In the static correlated random coefficients (CRC) model, the estimating equation is nearly the

same as in the full model:

yit = αt + βDit + ρkit + ηi(1 + φDit) + vit (47)

However, now the household is assumed to have perfect information about its entrepreneurial

comparative advantage, ηi; hence, there is no longer an additive productivity shock, εit. There-
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fore, the relationship between ηi and the history of sectoral choices is static. Note, however,

that vit could still include exogenous, transitory shocks that shift households from period to

period above and below the cutoff for entrepreneurial entry. That is, households will sort into a

particular entrepreneurship history on the basis of ηi and their expectations of yFit and yEit ; how-

ever, these expectations will not evolve over time as they do in the imperfect information case.

Accordingly, I need only a single projection in which I project ηi onto the entrepreneurship de-

cisions in both periods, their interaction, the capital choices in both periods, and the interaction

of capital in both periods with entrepreneurship decisions and their interaction:

ηi = λ0 + λ1Di1 + λ2Di2 + λ12Di1Di2 + λk1ki1 + λk2ki2 + λk1−1ki1Di1 + λk1−2ki1Di2

+ λk1−12ki1Di1Di2 + λk2−1ki2Di1 + λk2−2ki2Di2 + λk2−12ki2Di1Di2 + ψi0 (48)

Substituting (48) into (47), I get equations for log gross output in terms of entrepreneurship

in all periods and the interactions of these choices. Then, the corresponding reduced form equa-

tions are identical to those from the full model presented in equations (33) and (34); however,

the minimum distance restrictions imposed by this model are different than those imposed by

the full model. Under this model, I will estimate only 14 structural parameters

{λ1, λ2, λ12, λk1, λk2, λk1−1, λk1−2, λk1−12, λk2−1, λk2−2, λk2−12; ρ, β;φ}

from the 22 reduced form coefficients.

This nested model imposes 3 additional restrictions on the full model, namely

θ2 = θk2 = θk2−2 = 0 (49)

The over-identification test statistic for this model corresponds to a joint test of the same restric-

tions imposed in the full model along with the additional restrictions in (49). That is, if I find

that I can reject the full set of restrictions imposed by this static CRC model, but cannot reject a

joint test of the restrictions imposed in the preferred dynamic CRC model, I can conclude that
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the additional restrictions in (49) are violated. As mentioned above, the test statistic is equal

to the minimized value of the criterion function, but is now distributed χ2 with 8 degrees of

freedom.

4.2 Homogeneous Returns with Imperfect Information: Dynamic Correlated Ran-

dom Effects

In a dynamic correlated random effects model (DCRE), the household is assumed, as in the

preferred model, to have imperfect information about ηi; however, now ηi has the same effect

on earnings in both sectors. In particular, the estimating equation becomes

yit = αt + βDit + ρkit + ηi + εit + vit, (50)

where ηi is now the household’s fixed effect, which is known by the household (though still un-

observed by the econometrician). Note that β is in essence the population mean of the distribu-

tion of ηi. Accordingly, this model could alternately be interpreted as one in which household’s

learn about the average return to entrepreneurship, β.

The household’s current expectation of ηi can, once again, be split into two parts: the initial

belief, mi0, and the sum of the innovations to date, mt−1
i . I can proceed, as above, by projecting

mi0 onto entrepreneurship and input choices in all periods, and mt−1
i onto choices in period t

and all future choices:

mi0 = λ0 + λ1Di1 + λ2Di2 + λk1ki1 + λk2ki2 + ψi0 (51)

m1
i = θ0 + θ2Di2 + θk2ki2 + ψi1 (52)

Notice now that even in the initial belief projection (51), I have not included the interac-

tions of entrepreneurship decisions across periods nor have I included interactions between

sector and input choices. This is because, once I assume that ηi has no effect on the return to

entrepreneurship, the changes in choices over time will no longer depend on the initial belief,
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though the choice in each period still will.

Therefore, the projections imply the following simplified reduced form equations:

yi1 = δ1 + γ1Di1 + γ2Di2 + γ3ki1 + γ4ki2 + νi1 (53)

yi2 = δ2 + γ5Di1 + γ6Di2 + γ7ki1 + γ8ki2 + νi2 (54)

However, in the spirit of econometrically testing between the nested models, I will use the full

reduced form equations implied by the most general model and test the restrictions that the

reduced form coefficients which appear in equations (45) and (46) from the full model, but not

in equations (53) and (54) are zero. Therefore, from the 22 reduced form coefficients, I will

estimate 8 structural parameters. That is, this model imposes 9 additional restrictions on the

preferred model:

λ12 = λk1−1 = λk1−2 = λk1−12 = λk2−1 = λk2−2 = λk2−12 = θk2−2 = φ = 0 (55)

Accordingly, I need only estimate {λ1, λ2, λk1, λk2; θ2, θk2; ρ, β}.

Once again, the over-identification test statistic for this model corresponds to a joint test of

the same restrictions imposed in the full model along with the additional restrictions in (55).

The test statistic for this model is distributed χ2 with 14 degrees of freedom.

4.3 Homogeneous Returns with Perfect Information: Correlated Random Effects

The most restricted model imposes both that returns to entrepreneurship are homogeneous and

that households have perfect information about their earnings in both sectors. That is, the only

source of heterogeneity is additive and fixed over time. This amounts to assuming that the data

generating process is a simple household fixed effects model. Under these assumptions, the

estimating equation becomes

yit = αt + βDit + ρkit + ηi + vit (56)
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I now need only a single projection of ηi on the entrepreneurship decisions and input choices

from all periods:

ηi = λ0 + λ1Di1 + λ2Di2 + λk1ki1 + λk2ki2 + ψi0 (57)

As in the DCRE case above, I need not include the interactions of these decisions with each other

nor across periods.

This model imposes 11 additional restrictions on my preferred model:

λ12 = λk1−1 = λk1−2 = λk1−12 = λk2−1 = λk2−2 = λk2−12 = θ2 = θk2 = θk2−2 = φ = 0 (58)

Notice that the set of additional restrictions in (58) includes the additional restrictions from both

the static CRC model, (49), and the DCRE model, (55). I will estimate 6 structural parameters

{λ1, λ2, λk1, λk2; ρ, β} from the 22 reduced form coefficients. The over-identification test from

this estimation is distributed χ2 with 16 degrees of freedom.

Using the over-identification tests on all of the nested models, I can explore the degree to

which the added complexity in the preferred model (non-additive heterogeneity in returns and

a relaxation of strict exogeneity to sequential exogeneity) is important in describing the rela-

tionship between income and entrepreneurship in the data. This is a major advantage to the

theoretical and, particularly, the empirical approach I employ in this study.

5 Data

The data set used in the analysis is taken from the annual panel of the Townsend Thai Project.

In 1997, the original survey was conducted on households from 4 provinces of Thailand. Two

provinces were chosen from each of two distinct regions: the more developed Central Region

and the more rural Northeast. Within each of the four provinces, 12 sub-regions (tambons) were

randomly selected. Within each tambon, 4 villages were randomly selected for the sample.

From each of the 4 provinces, 4 of the original 12 tambons were randomly selected for annual
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resurvey. Consequently, of the original 48 tambons, 16 (4 from each province) are included in the

12 year annual household and business panel from which I will extract the data to be used in the

empirical analysis. From 1999 onwards, questions regarding household businesses were added

to the household survey instrument. I will construct a balanced panel using data from the 2005

and 2008 waves. In particular, I will use all households for which income and entrepreneurship

information is available in both years. The sample I use consists of 1103 households.

The 3 year gap between survey waves ensures that households have sufficient time to adjust

entrepreneurial activity, should they want to. Among the 1103 households in my sample, over

25% change their entrepreneurship status between 2005 and 2008. However, the proportion of

households participating in the entrepreneurial sector is roughly stable across waves: 44% in

2005 and 47% in 2008.

The survey instrument includes questions regarding income over the 12 months prior to sur-

vey from farm and livestock activities, wage or salary work, household businesses, and other

income such as rent and interest, as well as questions regarding input expenditure in farm and

business enterprises. Information on savings, borrowing and lending, and participation in fi-

nancial institutions was also collected. Finally, households were asked if they believed their

farms and/or businesses would be more profitable if they were expanded, a measure of their

being credit constrained.

5.1 Summary Statistics

In Tables Ia-c, I report means and standard deviations for variables of interest in the data. Table

Ia presents summary statistics for the entire sample of log of gross income, entrepreneurship,

input expenditure, household demographics, savings, self-reported credit constraints, and bor-

rowing. I find that income grows only slightly in the sample from 2005 to 2008. However, the

percentage of households with savings (a positive balance in an institutional savings account)

grows considerably and the percentage of households that report being credit constrained drops

to nearly 0. On the other hand, the probability that a household borrowed money in the past

year and the probability that the household owns at least one business remain fairly stable.
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In Tables Ib and Ic, I report summary statistics for the variables of interest by entrepreneur-

ship history. Specifically, I split up the sample into households that engage in entrepreneurship

in both years, in neither of the years, those that switch into entrepreneurship in 2008, and those

that switch out in 2008. Note that these categories are strictly mutually exclusive. I will note

first that, though it appears that the percentage of households that engage in entrepreneurship

remains roughly the same each year, there is quite a bit of switching in and out of entrepreneur-

ship. As mentioned above, roughly 25% of the sample switches their entrepreneurial status. In

this sample, approximately 11% switch out and 14% switch in.

Table Ib also shows that households that run businesses tend to have similar gross incomes

to those that don’t; although households that never own a business have slightly lower incomes

and households that own a business in both periods have slightly higher incomes. I also find

that expenditure is higher among entrepreneurial households. Households that engage in en-

trepreneurship tend to be larger than those that do not; however, no perceivable differences exist

between specific entrepreneurship histories. No significant difference exists in gender composi-

tion of households across entrepreneurship histories. Entrepreneurial households appear to be

slightly younger on average and better educated than non-entrepreneurial households.

In Table Ic, I find that households that engage in entrepreneurship are more likely to have

savings than those who do not. However, if we look over time at households that switch in,

for example, it would appear that, if in fact there is a relationship, savings accrue contem-

poraneously with entrepreneurship, or even following it, rather than savings driving the en-

trepreneurship decision. Entrepreneurial households are actually more likely to report feeling

financially constrained than non-entrepreneurial households in 2005, but the probability of re-

porting constraints goes to roughly 0 in 2008 for all entrepreneurship histories. Finally, en-

trepreneurial households are more likely to borrow than non-entrepreneurial households, but

within entrepreneurship comparisons provide mixed evidence on the relationship.
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5.2 Preliminary Analysis

As mentioned above in the discussion of Table Ia, the summary statistics for savings, self-

reported financial constraints, and entrepreneurship show a pattern inconsistent with the notion

that credit constraints are an important determinant of entrepreneurial entry. Using data from

all waves between 2000 and 2009, I plot these variables to verify the trends suggested by the

summary statistics. In particular, in Figure I, I plot the means for savings, self-reported credit

constraints, and entrepreneurship in each of the 10 waves as well as a fitted curve over time

for each of the variables. Focusing on the years between 2005 and 2008 (marked by red vertical

lines), I find that the trends suggested by the summary statistics in Table Ia are present in this

higher-frequency panel as well. In particular, savings increases and credit constraints decrease,

but entrepreneurship stays fairly flat over these years.

Note that Figure I shows some evidence of a relationship between these variables earlier

in the decade. In particular, there is a contemporaneous rise in savings and entrepreneurship

and a decline in financial constraints in 2001 (also marked by a red vertical line). This change

corresponds to the initial implementation of Thailand’s “Million Baht Village Fund” program

which allocated a lump sum of a million baht to each of 77,000 villages to be distributed amongst

households in the form of microfinance loans. The program was rolled out rapidly from 2001

to 2002. Note that savings and entrepreneurship continue to rise through 2002, 2003 and 2004,

while self-reported constraints fall dramatically. By 2005, less than 20% of households report

financial constraints. From 2005 onwards, participation in the entrepreneurial sector remains

stable at roughly 45 %; the percentage of household with positive savings plateaus at above

80%; and the percentage of households reporting financial constraints continues to fall to nearly

0 in 2009.

As mentioned above, I use data from the 2005 and 2008 waves of the survey in the structural

estimation below. This data was collected several years after the implementation of Thailand’s

“Million Baht Village Fund” program. Though, Kaboski and Townsend (2012) find significant

short-term effects of the program on consumption, investment, savings, and income growth,
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they find no significant effects on entrepreneurial entry. Furthermore, the dramatic decrease in

self-reported financial constraints and increase in savings following program implementation,

along with the lack of change in entrepreneurship later in the decade, as depicted in Figure

I, suggest that the “Million Baht Village Fund” program significantly diminished any role of

financial constraints in the entrepreneurship decision for the years studied in this paper.

To explore this notion a bit further, I estimate the effects of variation in the global price

of rice, the predominant agricultural output of Thailand, on savings, self-reported constraints,

and entrepreneurship.13 For this analysis, I once again use data from all waves between 2000

and 2009 in order to allow for greater variation in the price of rice. These regressions are run

using household fixed effects specifications and the results are reported in Table II. In columns

4-6 of Table II, I report results from the regression of savings, self-reported constraints, and

the household business dummies, respectively, on the global price of rice and household fixed

effects. In columns 1-3, I report results from specifications which also include the household’s

farm acreage (in Thai rai units 14) and its interaction with the global price of rice. Across both sets

of regressions, I find that output price shocks increase savings and decrease financial constraints,

but do not significantly affect entrepreneurship.

Finally, I use the price of rice and its interaction with household farm rai to instrument for the

savings and constrained dummies in a household fixed effects instrumental variables regression

of entrepreneurship on savings and constraints, alternately. The results from these regressions

are reported in Table III. Once again, I find no evidence of an effect of savings and/or financial

constraints on entrepreneurship. Taken together, Figure I and the results shown in Tables II and

III suggests that perhaps access to credit is not an important determinant of entrepreneurship

decisions, and provides motivation for the exploration of alternate drivers of entrepreneurial

entry such as latent ability.

The model presented above proposes that evolution in households’ beliefs about their en-

trepreneurial comparative advantage drives them to switch in and out of entrepreneurship.

13Price data is taken from the IMF monthly agricultural commodity prices and averaged over the year.
141 acre equals roughly 2.5 rai
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Specifically, the model imposes that intertemporal correlations in choices are due to households

learning about their static, but unknown comparative advantage. Nevertheless, a model with

persistent, sector-specific i.i.d. shocks, but perfect information could also explain switching in

the absence of any learning mechanism. In order, to motivate the imposition of a learning struc-

ture on the dynamic nature of latent heterogeneity, I explore trends in switching.

In particular, a learning mechanism would predict a downward trend in switching as the

beliefs of a cohort of households converge to the true values of their comparative advantages,

while persistent sector-specific shocks should generate a consistent level of switching in all pe-

riods, so long as the distribution from which these shocks are drawn is stationary. In Figure II, I

plot the percentage of households that switch, either into or out of entrepreneurship, over time.

I also reproduce the plot of entrepreneurship percentages over time for the sake of comparison.

Indeed, the percentage of households that switch their entrepreneurial status from the last pe-

riod is decreasing over time. Given the evidence from this preliminary analysis, I suspect that

the model proposed above and estimated below is appropriate for this context.

5.3 Labor

Note that the model presented in section 2 does not explicitly address the role of labor in the

production technologies. This is because the data used in the estimation do not include infor-

mation on time use or allocations of labor across sectors. In particular, though the survey asks

the primary occupation of each member of the household, it does not collect labor hours. There-

fore, I cannot observe the inframarginal allocations of hours across household farm activities,

unpaid labor in household business, wage or salary work, and leisure. Nevertheless, under

some assumptions, the omission of the household’s labor decisions does not affect the empirical

analysis.

In particular, if there is no market for entrepreneurial labor, leisure is not valued, and the

demographic composition of the household is either fixed over time or subject to only unpre-

dictable, exogenous shocks, then labor supply is given by the number and demographic char-

acteristics of members of the household and is supplied inelastically across the two sectors in
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a fixed ratio to capital. In this case, the productivity of the household’s labor endowment will

represent portions of the household’s ηi and τi. Specifically, to the degree that labor is equally

valued across sectors, the labor endowment of the household will represent one aspect of the

household’s absolute advantage, τi, while any dimension of the labor endowment that is differ-

entially valued across sectors will contribute to the household’s comparative advantage, ηi.

I first explore the appropriateness of the labor market assumptions in this context. In Table

IV, I present summary statistics of the percentage of households with business owners, unpaid

family workers, and wage employees in each sector as members. I find, in the top panel of Ta-

ble IV, that participation in the industries which make up the entrepreneurial sector (fish and

shrimp farming, raising livestock, shopkeeping, and trading) is made up largely of business

ownership and unpaid family labor, with limited wage employment. On the other hand, partic-

ipation in default sector industries (farming, construction, factory work, janitorial service, and

high skilled labor such as medicine, teaching, and financial services) is more balanced, with farm

participation favoring ownership and household labor and both low and high skilled labor nat-

urally favoring market employment. This evidence supports the notion that, though some labor

markets exist in this context, there is, at best, an imperfect market for entrepreneurial labor.

Table V explores whether household labor endowments are fixed over time. Specifically, I

report summary statistics of binary variables for whether the household’s size, number of males,

number of primary educated members, and number of members without a primary occupation

change over time. I find that both the household’s size and demographic composition change

over time. The pressing question then becomes whether these changes are unpredictable, ex-

ogenous shocks to the household’s labor endowment or endogenous decisions of the household

to improve productivity.

To explore this notion, I present in Table VI OLS and household FE regressions of entrepreneur-

ship on household size, and number of males, primary educated members, and non-working

members in the household. In column 1, results from the OLS regression of entrepreneurship

on household size and demographics suggest that the demographic composition of the house-

hold does, in fact, affect entrepreneurship decisions in the cross-section. This evidence supports
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the notion that the number of primary educated members of the household and the number of

non-working members make up a portion of the household’s comparative advantage ηi. On the

other hand, household size does not effect the entrepreneurship decision, suggesting that the

size of the labor endowment of the household is, perhaps, equally valued across sectors and,

therefore, reflected in τi.

In column 2 of Table VI, I present results from the household FE regression of entrepreneur-

ship on household size and demographics. The coefficients in this specification are identified

off of changes in the regressors of interest within a household. I find no evidence of a strong

partial correlation between household size or demographic composition and the entrepreneur-

ship decision. Point estimates are small with tight standard errors. These results provide strong

evidence in support of the notion that changes in size and composition of the labor endowment

of the household do not reflect endogenous decisions on the part of the household. That is, if the

household were endogenously changing the size or composition of its household in order to im-

prove its productivity in one of the sectors or if sectoral choices were responding to predictable

shocks to household composition, these changes in the size and composition of the household

ought to correlate with entrepreneurship decisions.

The evidence discussed here alleviates to some degree concerns about the omission of labor

allocation decisions of the household from the estimation. Nevertheless, this omission is cer-

tainly a short-coming of the empirical analysis in this study. Furthermore, I have, unfortunately,

no way of testing, using this data, for the valuation of leisure in this context. The inelastic sup-

ply of the household’s entire labor endowment is a necessary assumption for the exogeneity of

labor.

6 Results

In this section, I present results from the empirical analysis discussed in section 3. However, for

the sake of comparison, I begin by presenting ordinary least squares and household fixed effects

estimates of the average return to entrepreneurship.
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6.1 OLS and FE

In Table VII, I regress the log of total gross income of the household over the 12 months prior to

survey on a binary for whether the household owned at least one business during that year. The

results reported in column 3 of Table VII are from the specification with no additional covariates.

The point estimate is quite large, positive, and significant at the 1 percent level. A unit change

in the probability of a household owning a business is associated with a 64.6 percent increase in

the household’s income. In column 2, I include log input expenditure as a control and rerun the

analysis. The inclusion of inputs significantly attenuates the estimate. The point estimate of the

effect of entrepreneurship on log gross income is now 24.5 percent, but is still significant at the

1 percent level. In column 3, I also include village by time dummies to control for variations in

input and output prices over time. That is, assuming that all households within a village face

the same prices in each period, including these dummies accounts for the effects of these input

and output prices on the household’s choices and incomes. With these additional covariates,

the point estimate rises slightly to 30.7 percentage points and is still significant at the 1 percent

level.

In columns 4-6 of Table VII, I present results from specifications identical to those in columns

1-3, respectively, but with the addition of household fixed effects. The coefficients across all spec-

ifications are smaller in magnitude than the corresponding OLS estimates. In these FE specifi-

cations, I find that that village x time price controls have little effect on the coefficient of interest

as compared to that from the specification including only inputs and the household fixed ef-

fects. However, as in the OLS specifications, the inclusion of log input expenditure decreases

the magnitude of the effect of entrepreneurship on log gross income. In columns 4 and 5, I find

that owning a household business is associated with a 17.8 and 19.4 percent increase in income,

respectively, and these estimates are significant at the 5 percent level.

Of course, as discussed above, to the degree that households choose to engage in entrepreneur-

ship on the basis of their perceived comparative advantage in it over farm production or wage

work, the estimate of the coefficient of interest in OLS and FE specifications will be biased for
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the average return to entrepreneurship. The estimation strategy proposed and discussed above

will allow me to recover a consistent estimate of the average return to entrepreneurship in the

presence of both heterogeneous entrepreneurial abilities and learning as well as account for fi-

nancial constraints, and will also allow me to quantify the degree of heterogeneity and learning

in the data.

6.2 Reduced Form Coefficients

In Tables VIII and IX, I present the reduced form coefficients from which I will estimate the struc-

tural parameters of the econometric models set forth above using minimum distance. In the re-

duced form specifications reported in Table VIII, I regress the log of total gross income from each

period on the entrepreneurship dummies for each period and their interactions. In Table IX, I re-

port reduced form coefficients corresponding to the models with endogenous capital. As shown

above, these specifications include, in addition to the history of entrepreneurship decisions, log

input expenditure in both periods and their interactions with the history of entrepreneurship

decisions. The reduced form coefficients are not particularly informative; accordingly, I will not

provide a discussion of their interpretation here. Also, for the sake of brevity, I do not report

reduced form coefficients corresponding to the specifications which include price controls.15

6.3 Structural Minimum Distance Estimates

6.3.1 No Covariates

In Table X, I present the optimal minimum distance estimates from the full CRC model with

learning and the three nested, restricted models with no additional covariates. I present re-

sults from the CRE model in column 1. As mentioned above, the CRE model corresponds to

a household fixed effects data generating process, that is, a model with homogeneous returns

to entrepreneurship and perfect information. In particular, under this model latent ability has

no effect on returns to entrepreneurship and the household’s perception of this ability does not

15Reduced form results for other specifications are available upon request.
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change over time.

Therefore, λj measures the correlation of the household’s entrepreneurial choice in period j

with the fixed effect. We need only one such parameter per period. The estimates of the λ’s are

both positive and precisely estimated. I will reserve, for the sake of brevity, the discussion of the

interpretation of the projection coefficients in the context of the model for later, when I present

results from the preferred model. The estimate of the average return to entrepreneurship, β, is

also positive and very precisely estimated. The point estimate is .3044, which is quite similar to

the results from the FE regression reported in column 6 of Table VII. The restrictions implied by

this model (namely, no heterogeneity in returns and no learning) cannot be rejected. However,

this test has limited power due to the minimal degrees of freedom. Furthermore, the analogous

test on the full model cannot be applied because that model is just-identified in the case of no

covariates. Accordingly, I will not place much stock in these statistics, and will reserve the

discussion of a comparison of the models for the case of endogenous capital below.

Column 2 of Table X reports results from the dynamic CRE model which, once again, restricts

returns to be homogeneous, but now allows for households to have imperfect information about

this return. In the context of this model, the λ’s characterize the heterogeneity in initial beliefs of

households by entrepreneurship decisions, whereas the θ characterizes the degree and direction

of learning (i.e. the heterogeneity in the update to beliefs between periods 1 and 2). The estimate

of β is nearly identical to that in the static CRE model. The λ’s are also nearly identical to those

in the CRE model, while the θ is small and insignificant. The learning structure does not seem

to improve the fit of the model, though this is likely due to the limited scope for learning in a 2

period model without endogenous capital.

In column 3 of Table X, I present estimates from the static CRC model which allows for het-

erogeneous returns but again restricts information on entrepreneurial comparative advantage

to be perfect. This model implies that latent heterogeneity will not only affect entrepreneur-

ship decisions in each period, but also the specific history of choices across periods. Therefore,

I have now 3 λ’s corresponding to 4 possible entrepreneurship histories over the two periods,

with the omitted history being never owning a business. Once again, I find that the λ’s are
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precisely estimated. The estimate of β is once again positive and slightly larger in magnitude

than in the homogeneous returns models, though less precisely estimated. The estimate of φ,

which measures the degree to which households base their entrepreneurial decisions on their

comparative advantage in entrepreneurship, is negative but insignificant. A negative estimate

of φ implies that households with low non-entrepreneurial earnings have high returns to en-

trepreneurship; however, the coefficient is not statistically significant from 0 so I will not dwell

on its interpretation here.

Finally, in column 4 of Table X, I present estimates of the full model which allows for both

selection on entrepreneurial comparative advantage and imperfect information. The estimates

closely resemble those from the static CRC model, with the addition of a small and insignificant

estimate of the θ2. Of course, as shown in sections 2.4.1 and 2.5, the estimation should account

for endogeneity in capital allocations as well as in sectoral choices. I discuss next results from

the estimation of models with endogenous capital choices.

6.3.2 Endogenous Capital

In Table XI, I present results from all four models with the addition of endogenous capital as

discussed in section 3.2. Once again, column 1 displays results from the minimum distance

estimation of the static CRE model. There are now 4 λ’s (i.e. 1 additional for each of the input

choices). The estimates of λ1 and λk2 are positive and significant at the 1 percent level, while

the estimates of λ2 and λk1 are small and insignificant. The estimate of the average return to

capital, ρ, is positive and significant at the 1 percent level with a point estimate of nearly .06.

The estimate of β, though still positive and precisely estimated, drops in magnitude from the no

covariates case to a point estimate .1858. The estimates of ρ and β are quite similar to the results

from the household FE regressions presented in column 5 of Table VII, as expected. This model,

unlike in the no covariates case, is well over-identified. The χ2 test statistic corresponding to a

joint test of the restrictions imposed by this simplest model is just over 85 with a p-value of less

than 0.0001. I can easily reject this model in this empirical context.

In column 2, I present results from the dynamic CRE model with endogenous capital. Specif-
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ically, this model introduces two new parameters θ2 and θk2, corresponding to the entrepreneurial

decision and capital choice in period 2, respectively. The estimates of these parameters are small

and insignificant as in the case of no covariates. The estimates of the λ’s are quite similar to those

from the static CRE model. Though the estimates of ρ and β are qualitatively similar to those in

column 1, the point estimate of ρ is slightly larger (0.0638) and that of β is smaller (0.1633). This

model is also easily rejected with a χ2 test statistic of roughly 84 and a corresponding p-value of

less than 0.0001.

Column 3 displays results from the static CRC model. This model includes a total of 11 λ’s

corresponding to the history of entrepreneurial choices, the history of capital inputs, and their

interactions. The estimate of ρ is qualitatively similar to those from the homogeneous returns

model, with a slightly larger point estimate (0.0671) that is still significant at the 1 percent level.

The point estimate of β is larger in this model, with a point estimate of 0.2191, and is significant

at the 1 percent level. The estimate of φ is, as in the analogous no covariates model, negative

but insignificant at conventional levels. The χ2 test statistic of this model is just under 15 with a

corresponding p-value of 0.061. This model, though still weakly rejected at the 10 percent level,

appears to the explain the data much better than do the homogeneous returns models presented

in columns 1 and 2.

Finally, in column 4, I present results from the estimation of the most general model allowing

for both heterogeneous returns and learning. The estimates of the λ’s are qualitatively similar to

those in column 3, as are the estimates of ρ and β; however, the magnitudes of the estimates of

both ρ and β are larger than those from the static CRC model with point estimates of 0.0726 and

0.2408, respectively. Both estimates are still significant at the 1 percent level. The point estimate

of φ in column 4 is large, negative and significant at the 5 percent level with a point estimate

of -0.4614. As mentioned above a significant φ is evidence of selection into entrepreneurship

on the basis of heterogeneous returns. In particular, a negative φ corresponds to selection on

comparative advantage such that households with low non-entrepreneurial earnings have high

returns to entrepreneurship and, accordingly, are the households that choose to engage in en-

trepreneurship.
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The estimate of the θ2, though insignificant at conventional levels, is larger than in the no

covariates case and still negative. The estimate of θk2 is also negative and insignificant. I cau-

tiously interpret these negative θ’s as suggestive evidence of learning about comparative ad-

vantage through negative productivity shock realizations in the default sector and/or positive

shock realizations in the entrepreneurial sector, as discussed in section 3.1. Given that the esti-

mate of the φ is only significant with inclusion of these learning parameters, I believe that the

learning structure is, indeed, important for explaining household behavior in the data. The im-

precision in the estimates of the θ’s is likely, at least in part, due to the limited scope afforded

the learning structure in a two period estimation. Nevertheless, the full model is also rejected

with a test statistic of 13 and a p-value of 0.022.

In the Appendix, I explore an extension of the estimation to a 3 period model. Due to the

analytical complexity of fully endogenizing both entrepreneurship decisions and capital allo-

cations in 3 periods, I employ a more restrictive treatment of capital in order to estimate these

models. The results from the 3 period estimation is qualitatively similar to the results from the 2

period estimation discussed here; however, the magnitudes of the estimates are generally much

larger and the estimates of the learning parameters are negative, large and significant.

6.3.3 Endogenous Capital with Price Controls

Lastly, in Table XII, I present results from the estimation of all four models with endogenous

capital, as in Table XI, but now with the inclusion of village by time dummies as exogenous

covariates. To the degree that input and output prices vary at the village level, the inclusion

of village by time dummies in the first stage reduced form equations will purge the structural

estimates of the effects of general, non-linear trends in these prices. Across all four models, the

results are quite similar to those in Table XI. Controlling for price variation has little effect on the

results. However, one notable difference is that the static CRC model, presented in column 3,

can no longer be rejected at conventional levels and the CRC model with learning is only weakly

rejected at the 10 percent level. The homogeneous returns models, presented in columns 1 and

2, are still overwhelmingly rejected. Additionally, the estimates of the θ’s from the full model in
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column 4 are larger in this specification, though still insignificant.

Figure III presents graphically the degree of heterogeneity and learning in the estimated

perceived returns to entrepreneurship from the full model with both endogenous capital and

price controls (i.e. the dynamic CRC model with learning from column 4 of Table XII). That is,

I can calculate from the estimated structural parameters the expected productivity gains from

engaging in entrepreneurship that households uses in their entry decision in each period (i.e.

β + φ(mi,t−1)). Note that the estimates will recover the average perceived return for a given

entrepreneurship history (i.e., they will only differentiate households by their entrepreneurship

history); accordingly, there will be 4 different perceived returns in each time period. Figure

III shows that households that switch into entrepreneurship and those that choose to stay in

entrepreneurship, indeed, expect higher productivity gains in period two, whereas households

that choose to stay out or switch out of entrepreneurship do not perceive such increases in

the productivity gains. Additionally, the average perceived productivity gain over time varies

across these different types of households, verifying that there is heterogeneity even in the initial

beliefs. The differences between productivity gains within history across time in Figure III are

not statistically significant, as mentioned above, but support a learning interpretation for the

dynamics observed in the data.

Figure IV repeats this exercise for the static CRC model with both endogenous capital and

price controls corresponding to column 3 in Table XII. Notice in this model perceived produc-

tivity gains will vary by entrepreneurship history, but not within entrepreneurship history over

time. That is, the formula for perceived productivity gains is β + φ(η) in this model, which

does not vary over time. Once again, I find that the perceived productivity gains vary by en-

trepreneurship history, and, as shown in Table XII, this variation across histories is statistically

significant.

6.4 Credit Constraints vs. Comparative Advantage

Notice both of these competing models of endogenous easing of financial constraints and learn-

ing about comparative advantage produce dynamic, heterogeneous returns to switching sec-
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tors as presented in the preferred econometric framework of the dynamic correlated random

coefficients (DCRC) model. However, using the differential predictions for switching trajecto-

ries given by the competing models of endogenous easing of financial constraints and learning

about comparative advantage, I can distinguish between the two models.

To the degree that latent heterogeneity reflects predominantly financial constraints rather

than relative entrepreneurial abilities, the estimate of φ in both the static and dynamic CRC

models should be positive. That is, if, as predicted by previous theoretical work, the highest

ability households are most constrained, positive productivity shocks last period should drive

these high ability households into entrepreneurship and lead to a positive relationship between

earnings in the two sectors.

Similarly, in the dynamic model, the estimates of the θ’s ought to be positive as well. That

is, if households are endogenously easing credit constraints through savings, a positive pro-

ductivity shock in the default sector this period should make households more likely to switch

into the entrepreneurial sector next period. Furthermore, because under this scenario, the en-

trepreneurial sector is the more productive sector for these households, the effect of the positive

productivity shock in the default sector last period on earnings will translate into higher earn-

ings in the current period. The θ’s will capture this relationship between current productivity

shocks and future choices.

The negative estimates of the θ’s and the φ validate the interpretation of latent dynamic

heterogeneity as learning about comparative advantage. That is, the negative θ’s imply that

a positive productivity shock in the current period reduces the probability of switching sectors

next period, as predicted by the preferred model of learning about comparative advantage.

Taken together with the negative estimate of φ, the results imply that this decision to stay in the

sector in which the household received a positive productivity shock leads to higher earnings

in the next period. Overall, the results show that the learning about comparative advantage

mechanism dominates the sorting decision.
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7 Conclusion

Previous studies have argued that entrepreneurship is, potentially, an important stimulus of

growth, especially in developing contexts. However, despite the perceived importance of house-

hold enterprise, a majority of households do not engage in entrepreneurial activities. Previ-

ous studies have proposed that credit constraints preclude many households, perhaps even the

highest return households, from starting businesses. On the other hand, heterogeneous abili-

ties or, specifically, comparative advantage in entrepreneurship would also justify less than full

participation in the entrepreneurial sector. However, heterogeneity in costs and/or returns are

difficult to observe and account for in the estimation of returns to entrepreneurship, in particular

when heterogeneity is non-additive and dynamic.

In this study, I present a model which includes both comparative advantage in entrepreneur-

ship and learning, along with constraints on capital. I then develop an econometric approach,

following projection-based panel data methods, to estimate this model. Furthermore, I test be-

tween the full model and nested models which restrict returns to be homogenous and/or infor-

mation to be perfect. I estimate these models on data from an annual panel survey in Thailand

and find strong evidence of selection on comparative advantage in entrepreneurship. Specifi-

cally, the results suggest that households with the lowest earnings in non-entrepreneurial pro-

duction have the highest returns to entrepreneurship. The estimates of the learning parameters,

though imprecise, provide evidence that households learn about their high entrepreneurial com-

parative advantage from lower-than-expected productivity in the default sector and/or high

productivity realizations in entrepreneurship.

These results are informative for policy-makers in developing contexts like the one investi-

gated in this study in two ways. First, the results suggest that investing in additional financial

resources for this region will not likely have strong effects on entrepreneurial activity. Second,

allocating resources toward training programs to improve skills necessary for successful en-

trepreneurship among non-entrants could have a large impact on sectoral choice.

Some recent experimental interventions have begun to explore the effects of training pro-
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grams on the growth and success of microenterprises. For example, Karlan and Valdivia (2011)

explore the incremental benefits to adding business training to microfinance interventions in

Peru. They find no evidence of effects on business outcomes. However, if my results are cor-

rect, this lack of an effect of training on existing enterprises is not surprising. That is, under

my model, households sort into the entrepreneurial sector because they feel that their business

skills are already relatively sharp; rather it is the marginal non-entrant household that might

benefit most from training programs. The testing of this hypothesis is left to future study.
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A Extension to 3 Periods

Please see the online Appendix at:

http://nyshadham.squarespace.com/storage/Nyshadham_JMP_Appendix_Nov2011.pdf

B Omitted Equations

The capital choices from the model with learning about comparative advantage are:

K∗iEt =

(
ρ

r
eβ

E
t +(1+φ)mi,t−1+1/2(1+φ)2σ2

t+τi

) 1
1−ρ

(59)

In the case of Dit = 0, the household’s optimal capital level is

K∗iF t =

(
ρ

r
eβ

F
t +mi,t−1+1/2σ2

t+τi

) 1
1−ρ

(60)

The minimum distance restrictions implied by the 2 period dynamic CRC model with en-

dogenous capital are:

γ1 = β + (1 + φ)λ1 + φλ0

γ2 = λ2

γ3 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ2

γ4 = ρ+ λk1

γ5 = λk2

γ6 = (1 + φ)λk1−1 + φλk1

γ7 = λk1−2

γ8 = (1 + φ)λk1−12 + φλk1−2

γ9 = (1 + φ)λk2−1 + φλk2

γ10 = λk2−2
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γ11 = (1 + φ)λk2−12 + φλk2−2

γ12 = λ1

γ13 = β + (1 + φ)(λ2 + θ2) + φ(λ0 + θ0)

γ14 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ1

γ15 = λk1

γ16 = ρ+ λk2 + θk2

γ17 = λk1−1

γ18 = (1 + φ)λk1−2 + φλk1

γ19 = (1 + φ)λk1−12 + φλk1−1

γ20 = λk2−1

γ21 = (1 + φ)(λk2−2 + θk2− 2) + φ(λk2 + θk2)

γ22 = (1 + φ)λk2−12 + φλk2−1 (61)

The corresponding normalizations of λ0 and θ0 are

λ0 = −λ1Di1 − λ2Di2 − λ12Di1Di2 − λk1ki1 − λk2ki2 − λk1−1ki1Di1 − λk1−2ki1Di2

+ λk1−12ki1Di1Di2 + λk2−1ki2Di1 + λk2−2ki2Di2 + λk2−12ki2Di1Di2 + ψi0 (62)

m1
i = θ0 + θ2Di2 + θk2ki2 + θk2−2ki2Di2 + ψi1

The minimum distance restrictions implied by the 2 period static CRC model with endoge-

nous capital are:

γ1 = β + (1 + φ)λ1 + φλ0

γ2 = λ2

γ3 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ2

γ4 = ρ+ λk1
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γ5 = λk2

γ6 = (1 + φ)λk1−1 + φλk1

γ7 = λk1−2

γ8 = (1 + φ)λk1−12 + φλk1−2

γ9 = (1 + φ)λk2−1 + φλk2

γ10 = λk2−2

γ11 = (1 + φ)λk2−12 + φλk2−2

γ12 = λ1

γ13 = β + (1 + φ)λ2 + φλ0

γ14 = (1 + φ)λ12 + φλ1

γ15 = λk1

γ16 = ρ+ λk2

γ17 = λk1−1

γ18 = (1 + φ)λk1−2 + φλk1

γ19 = (1 + φ)λk1−12 + φλk1−1

γ20 = λk2−1

γ21 = (1 + φ)λk2−2 + φλk2

γ22 = (1 + φ)λk2−12 + φλk2−1 (63)

The normalization of λ0 is identical to that from the DCRC model above.

The minimum distance restrictions implied by the 2 period dynamic CRE model with en-

dogenous capital are:

γ1 = β + λ1

γ2 = λ2

γ4 = ρ+ λk1
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γ5 = λk2

γ12 = λ1

γ13 = β + λ2 + θ2

γ15 = λk1

γ16 = ρ+ λk2 + θk2

γ3 = γ6 = γ7 = γ8 = γ9 = γ10 = γ11 = γ14 = γ17 = γ18 = γ19 = γ20 = γ21 = γ22 = 0 (64)

Finally, the minimum distance restrictions implied by the 2 period static CRE model with

endogenous capital are:

γ1 = β + λ1

γ2 = λ2

γ4 = ρ+ λk1

γ5 = λk2

γ12 = λ1

γ13 = β + λ2

γ15 = λk1

γ16 = ρ+ λk2

γ3 = γ6 = γ7 = γ8 = γ9 = γ10 = γ11 = γ14 = γ17 = γ18 = γ19 = γ20 = γ21 = γ22 = 0 (65)
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Figure I 

Trends in Savings, Self‐reported Constraints, and Entrepreneurship 
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Figure II 

Trends in Entrepreneurship and Switching 
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Figure III 

Dynamic CRC: Perceived Productivity Gains (β + φ mi,t‐1) 
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Figure IV 

Static CRC: Perceived Productivity Gains (β + φ η) 
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Count

Mean SD

Income
     ln(gross income), 2005 11.58 1.04
     ln(gross income), 2008 11.84 1.03

Entrepreneurship
Household Business, 2005 0.44 0.50
Household Business, 2008 0.47 0.50

Inputs
ln(Total Expenditure), 2005 8.23 4.09
ln(Total Expenditure), 2008 8.16 4.50

Household Demographics, 2005
Household Size 4.23 1.74
Average Age 37.64 13.20
Proportion Male 0.47 0.20
Proportion Completed Primary School 0.27 0.26

Savings
Household Has Savings, 2005 0.77 0.42
Household Has Savings, 2008 0.83 0.37

Credit Constrained
Expansion would be profitable, 2005 0.18 0.38
Expansion would be profitable, 2008 0.03 0.16

Borrowing
Any Loans, 2005 0.80 0.40
Any Loans, 2008 0.77 0.42

Table Ia: Summary Statistics
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Count

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Income
     ln(gross income), 2005 11.99 1.08 11.42 0.90 11.85 0.91 11.23 0.96
     ln(gross income), 2008 12.24 1.18 11.99 0.79 11.82 0.90 11.49 0.89

Inputs
ln(Total Expenditure), 2005 10.44 2.19 8.09 3.74 9.97 2.38 6.07 4.57
ln(Total Expenditure), 2008 10.59 2.64 9.59 2.98 7.01 4.90 6.07 4.86

Household Demographics, 2005
Household Size 4.36 1.60 4.49 1.70 4.30 1.72 4.02 1.85
Average Age 35.89 11.35 35.25 11.61 38.35 13.05 39.64 14.73
Proportion Male 0.48 0.18 0.49 0.18 0.47 0.20 0.46 0.23
Proportion Completed Primary School 0.32 0.26 0.28 0.25 0.27 0.25 0.23 0.25

Table Ib: Summary Statistics by Entrepreneurship History (Income, Expenditure, and Demographics)

Never Own Business

460

Switch Out

123

Business in Both Years Switch In

364 156



Count

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Savings
Household Has Savings, 2005 0.87 0.34 0.74 0.44 0.86 0.35 0.68 0.47
Household Has Savings, 2008 0.90 0.30 0.86 0.35 0.88 0.33 0.76 0.43

Credit Constrained
Expansion would be profitable, 2005 0.26 0.44 0.10 0.30 0.28 0.45 0.10 0.31
Expansion would be profitable, 2008 0.03 0.18 0.05 0.22 0.01 0.09 0.02 0.13

Borrowing
Any Loans, 2005 0.90 0.31 0.82 0.38 0.83 0.38 0.71 0.45
Any Loans, 2008 0.87 0.34 0.83 0.37 0.78 0.42 0.67 0.47

Table Ic: Summary Statistics by Entrepreneurship History (Financial Constraints)

Business in Both Years Switch In Switch Out Never Own Business

364 156 123 460



Savings 
Account

Self-reported 
Constraints

Household 
Business

Savings 
Account

Self-reported 
Constraints

Household 
Business

Price x Farm Acreage 0.000532 -0.0418*** 0.000582
(0.00782) (0.00855) (0.00910)

Price 0.0169*** -0.0586*** 0.00155 0.0165*** -0.0674*** 0.000744
(0.00259) (0.00283) (0.00301) (0.00209) (0.00225) (0.00244)

Farm Acreage 0.0484 0.213*** 0.0813**
(0.0315) (0.0344) (0.0366)

Observations 11,039 11,039 11,039 11,040 11,323 11,040
R-squared 0.007 0.088 0.001 0.007 0.084 0.000

Table II: Agricultural Price and Savings

Household FE Estimates of Effects Global Price of Rice on Savings, Constraints, and Entrepreneurship
Price

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 

Price x Farm Intensity



Saving 0.0973
(0.144)

Constrained -0.0246
(0.0365)

Farm Rai 0.0780*** 0.0854***
(0.0280) (0.0287)

First Stage - F Stat: Saving 22.09
First Stage - p-value: Saving < 0.0001

First Stage - F Stat: Constrained 305.71
First Stage - p-value: Constrained < 0.0001

Observations 11,039 11,039
R-squared 0.0221 0.0056

Table III: Entrepreneurship Decision

Household FE IV Estimates of Effects Savings and Constraints on Entrepreneurship

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 



Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

All Entrepreneurial Industries 0.258 0.438 0.144 0.351 0.043 0.203

Fish or Shrimp Farming 0.033 0.178 0.032 0.175 0.029 0.169
Raising Livestock 0.149 0.356 0.086 0.280 0.033 0.178
Shop / Mechanic 0.076 0.265 0.054 0.226 0.037 0.188

Trade 0.098 0.297 0.063 0.242 0.033 0.178

All Default Industries 0.457 0.498 0.388 0.487 0.419 0.494

Farm 0.456 0.498 0.334 0.472 0.214 0.411
Construction 0.030 0.172 0.029 0.169 0.076 0.265

Low Skilled (Factory, Janitorial, etc.) 0.030 0.170 0.087 0.282 0.144 0.351
High Skilled (Nurse, Teacher, Accountant, etc.) 0.030 0.170 0.030 0.170 0.118 0.323

Table IV: Labor Market

Percentage of Households with Business Owners, Unpaid Family Workers, and Wage Employees as Members
Business Owner Unpaid Family Worker Wage Employee



Mean SD

1(Change in Household Size) 0.551 0.498

1(Change in Number of Males) 0.430 0.495

0.514 0.500

0.503 0.500

Table V: Changes in Labor Endowments

Changes in Household Demographics

1(Change in Number of Primary Educated)

1(Change in Number of Unemployed, 
Inactive, In School)



OLS FE

Household Size 0.0170 0.00672
(0.0109) (0.0188)

Number of Males -0.0145 -0.0180
(0.0149) (0.0276)

0.0616*** 0.0138
(0.0112) (0.0184)

-0.0526*** -0.0207
(0.0120) (0.0167)

Observations 2,206 2,206
R-squared 0.0482 0.0324

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 

Number of Primary Educated

Number of Unemployed, Inactive, In School

Household Business

Table VI: Labor Endowments

Partial Correlations of Household Demographics with Entrepreneurship



Prices & Inputs Inputs No Covariates Prices & Inputs Inputs No Covariates

Household Business 0.307*** 0.245*** 0.646*** 0.178** 0.194** 0.332***
(0.0452) (0.0467) (0.0516) (0.0797) (0.0812) (0.0804)

ln(Input Expenditure) 0.106*** 0.103*** 0.0675*** 0.0646***
(0.00640) (0.00653) (0.0130) (0.0130)

Observations 2,206 2,206 2,206 2,206 2,206 2,206
R-squared 0.432 0.239 0.095 0.860 0.828 0.815

Table VII: OLS and FE Estimates of Returns to Entrepreneurship

OLS and FE Estimates of Effects of Entrepreneurship on ln(Gross Earnings)

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). Price controls consist of village x time dummies.

FEOLS



ln(gross income), 
2005

ln(gross income), 
2008

Household Business 2005 0.622125*** 0.330006***
(0.093139) (0.090673)

Household Business 2008 0.189557** 0.499113***
(0.084756) (0.075249)

Household Business 2005 x 2008 -0.05661 -0.08094
(0.130628) (0.126392)

Observations 1103 1103

Table VIII: Reduced Forms (No Covariates)

3 Period Reduced Form Estimates

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 



ln(gross income), 
2005

ln(gross income), 
2008

Household Business 2005 -0.41665 -0.0900717
(0.556897) (0.3444885)

Household Business 2008 -0.51667* -0.1824934
(0.26424) (0.2472835)

Household Business 2005 x 2008 -1.52826** -2.143647***
(0.744836) (0.5956344)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2005 0.054438*** 0.0017576
(0.012373) (0.0108551)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2008 0.018068 0.0683273***
(0.011494) (0.0099818)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2005 x Household Business 2005 0.095389* 0.0375822
(0.056787) (0.0343597)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2005 x Household Business 2008 -0.03761 -0.033545*
(0.023784) (0.0181576)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2005 x [Household Business 2005 x 2008] 0.127256* 0.061872
(0.076373) (0.0538664)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2008 x Household Business 2005 -0.02025 -0.0036433
(0.020782) (0.0195239)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2008 x Household Business 2008 0.087205*** 0.0738686***
(0.025812) (0.0245127)

ln(Total Input Expenditure) 2008 x [Household Business 2005 x 2008] 0.024283 0.1338589***
(0.044773) (0.0497242)

Observations 1103 1103

Table IX: Reduced Forms (Endogenous Capital)

3 Period Reduced Form Estimates

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 



CRE DCRE CRC DCRC

λ1 0.2889*** 0.2888*** 0.3313*** 0.3300***

(0.0608) (0.0630) (0.0900) (0.0907)

λ2 0.1668*** 0.1677*** 0.1877** 0.1896**

(0.0628) (0.0644) (0.0833) (0.0848)

λ12 -0.0301 -0.0288

(0.2606) (0.2685)

θ2 -0.0038 -0.0083

(0.0590) (0.0729)

β 0.3044*** 0.3064*** 0.3436 0.3493

(0.0546) (0.0624) (0.2050) (0.2146)

φ -0.1647 -0.1732
(0.8056) (0.8235)

χ2 0.428 0.4238 0.0135

df 3 2 1 0
observations 1103 1103 1103 1103

p-value 0.9344 0.809  0.9075

Table X: OMD Structural Estimates (No Covariates)

3 Period Minimum Distance Estimates

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 



CRE DCRE CRC DCRC

λ1 0.2830*** 0.2915*** -0.0057 0.0179

(0.0541) (0.0562) (0.3378) (0.3295)

λ2 0.0393 0.0310 -0.5282** -0.4863*

(0.0560) (0.0580) (0.2569) (0.2639)

λ12 -2.7344** -3.6703**

(1.2236) (1.8511)

λk1 -0.0063 -0.0074 -0.0042 -0.0062

(0.0078) (0.0079) (0.0102) (0.0105)

λk2 0.0299*** 0.0310*** 0.0079 0.0098

(0.0081) (0.0082) (0.0105) (0.0109)

λk1-1 0.0361 0.0358

(0.0323) (0.0322)

λk1-2 -0.0446** -0.0505**

(0.0211) (0.0228)

λk1-12 0.1518* 0.1841*

(0.0793) (0.1004)

λk2-1 -0.0095 -0.0104

(0.0179) (0.0187)

λk2-2 0.0970*** 0.0962***

(0.0246) (0.0250)

λk2-12 0.1144 0.1755

(0.0749) (0.1205)

θ2 0.0392 -0.3772

(0.0620) (0.4516)

θk2 -0.0067 -0.0082

(0.0071) (0.0082)

θk2-2 0.0342

(0.0376)

ρ 0.0595*** 0.0638*** 0.0671*** 0.0726***

(0.0087) (0.0098) (0.0102) (0.0119)

β 0.1858*** 0.1633*** 0.2191*** 0.2408***

(0.0510) (0.0607) (0.0647) (0.0878)

φ -0.3052 -0.4614**
(0.2113) (0.2149)

χ2 85.1951 84.2665 14.9055 13.149

df 16 14 8 5
observations 1103 1103 1103 1103

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.061 0.022

Table XI: OMD Structural Estimates (Endogenous Capital)

3 Period Minimum Distance Estimates

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). 



CRE DCRE CRC DCRC

λ1 0.2099*** 0.2133*** 0.1465 0.1627

(0.0484) (0.0510) (0.2425) (0.2464)

λ2 0.1396 0.1356** -0.2109 -0.1345

(0.0518) (0.0545) (.2433) (0.2606)

λ12 -2.1101** -4.1961

(1.0329) (2.9516)

λk1 0.0056 0.0055 0.0068 0.0050

(0.0071) (0.0072) (0.0091) (0.0096)

λk2 0.0231*** 0.0231*** 0.0133 0.0139

(0.0077) (0.0079) (0.0096) (0.0105)

λk1-1 0.0143 0.0137

(0.0235) (0.0247)

λk1-2 -0.0346** -0.0453**

(0.0168) (0.0204)

λk1-12 0.1512** 0.2543

(0.0739) (0.1627)

λk2-1 -0.0130 -0.0123

(0.0153) (0.0171)

λk2-2 0.0603** 0.0601**

(0.0253) (0.0259)

λk2-12 0.0603 0.1715

(0.0508) (0.1585)

θ2 0.0149 -0.7488

(0.0683) (0.7710)

θk2 -0.0002 -0.0050

(0.0079) (0.0090)

θk2-2 0.0709

(0.0677)

ρ 0.0608*** 0.0610*** 0.0641*** 0.0686***

(0.0084) (0.0095) (0.0095) (0.0119)

β 0.1764*** 0.1688*** 0.2287** 0.3512***

(0.0519) (0.0631) (0.1138) (0.1166)

φ -0.1432 -0.5512*
(0.3476) (0.2947)

χ2 67.2846 67.2263 12.8105 9.2845

df 16 14 8 5
observations 1103 1103 1103 1103

p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.1185 0.0982

Table XII: OMD Structural Estimates (Endogenous Capital and Price Controls)

3 Period Minimum Distance Estimates

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1). Price controls are village x time dummies. 
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